
tie (it. oral Ularititian.
MARIETTA CAR TIME.—The several pas-

senger trains leave "Upper-station" as follows:
'the morning train east at 7:50. The mall train
west at 12:09. The afternoon train cast at
3:06. The evening train west at 6:55. The
evening mail train east 7:06.

Saturday, March 1, 1862

IrVAMUNGITON'EI BIRTII•DAY.-1110 22d
was celabrated by our citizens in a much
more enthusiastic manner than the old-
est inhabitant reinenibers to have ever
seen it before. And considering the
preient condition of the country, this
outburst of enthusiasm on the birth-day
of him who was the hope and stay ofour
nation in the hour of its darkest difficul-
ty, was highly appropriate. From an
oarly hoar the hills reverberated with
the ',Of oar heaviest artillery, and
throuhout the whole day the ringing of
Ebel's. and cannonading was kept up,
.excePt at short intervals, until late in
the evening. The boys enjoyed them-
selves intensely, and during the forenoon
Marched and countermarched along the
streets in full martial array. Arrange-
ments were made to have Washington's
farewell address read to our ClitiZtinS in
the TOWEI Hall: after which they were
to adjourn to the Temperance Hall to

hear an address from the Rev. A. B.
arosh, and any other gentlemen who
.twig,ht 'volunteer their services on. the
occasion. Yielding however to a re-
•quest by Mr. Groeh, Mr. John Folks,
under whose admirable management the
whole of the preparations were com-
pleted, arranged matters so as to have
all the speaking aud,singiog done in the
Town Hall—a phice to which must f
the ladies have a peculiar aversion, and
which probably accounted for their
being so'few in attendance. The young
folks were well, and fully represented,
as was also the executive committee of
the ladies patriotic circle. On its being
.announced at the meeting that Col.
Welsh was in Town, a committee was
.named to wait on the gallant Col, and
invite him to attend, which he did at-

•cordingly. • His entrance into the Ball
.was the signal 'for a most enthusiastic
welcome. It was manifest iu the aa•-pearence of,the "Col. that he wa. still
',offering from sickness, but, cothing
.daunted, he is off to the wars again.

Prior to the reading of Washington's
'farewell address, Air. Gresh addressed
,the meeting in very patriotic and ap-
,propriate language,. We- have been
.kindly furnished with a- copy of.hid
speech, which we shalt give in our next.
,issue. The music by the Choir was ex-
ecuted in their best manner, and' give
unbounded satisfaction. Mr. J. Peter
,Wulter read seine select ;patriot ic pieces,
in his own :leitnitable style, which
thvought ihe house dawn in thunders of
,applause.

At. uig!it,the .borough was bountifully
n m inatbd.alwrwtich our good town re-

su k• s..4sttht :LW our loyal citi-
zens felt satisfied that 'the .one hundred
and 114,04ilidniii•ersary of !the birth-
day of our immortal Washington was

duly cOlekirateil with all the houors.

Lrreemtv.--- We would not. speak
disparagingly of any of the very excel-
let lectures that ,havd heen delivered
under the anspises of the Literary So-
ciety during the preeeut` season, but
those of our citizens who have attended
these lectures will bear us oaten saying
that for real practical utility, and gener-
al usefulness the one delivered by Mr.
Henry M. Engle on Monday evening
last certainly excelled. The subject,
"'Domestic Economy," was treated in a
manner that elicited the hearty appro-
bation of all who . heard it. Some of

the points, as the immortal J. N. would
say, were not so fully elaborated as they
might have been, but considering that

the• time was limited, and the subject
altogether too extensive •for one lecture,
this could hardly have been expected.—
Besides; this deficiency had its advanta-
ges, as, it afforded the Stars of The
Literary a chance to shine a little at

.the doge, after which they no doubt
slept sounder in consequence. Mr.Saw-
yer who is the acknowledged buck-bone
,of the institution was, we think, more
luminous than usual. This may he ac-

-counted for from the fact thatat last meet-
ing a larger share of the business devolv-
ed on him, inasmuch as he was called on

to unravel the profound subject of Mes-

merism, and. which he certainly did to

ithe satisfaction of every reasonable per-
non present. We say reasonable ,because
-there is a 'sego class of persons in the
world who are prepared to gulp down
every 'new • ism that is hatch'd, without
bringing their reasoning faculties to

.bear on the subject. Not so Mr Saw-
yer. We would not wish to criticise too
closely, but we do think that several of
the members sometimes oppose Mr.

' Sawyer when no good ground can really
be shown for their conduct. At the
meeting to which wo rufer,several of the

menibers declared that Mesmerism was
aScieece,And tho, they confessed them-
selves unable to explain any one of the

principles on' which it was founded, some

of the seine wise-acres bad the assurance

forsooth! to tell M r.Sawyer that he like-

wise ought to believe and confess, even

what his strong common sense could not

approve. Mr. S. however, very wisely

preferred to be able to give a reason for

the hope that was in him. Our very

excellent Glee Club discoursed some
beautiful music on the occasion, which
added much to the entertainment of the
evening. At the close, a vote of thanks
to Mr. Engle and the choir was unani-
mously accorded by the endive, when
it was announced that two weeks herce
Jr. Cameron would give a lecture en-

titled "An hour among, the beauties of
Burns'," of which our readers will please
take noticd.

THE WAR OF SoNem—At the com.
meucement of the present war, it was
the avowed desire of the abolitionists,
that the sword should not rettien to its
scabbard until Negro•Slavery in Ameri-
ca, was utterly abolished. There were
then many, very many, even in the North-
ern States, who did not very warmly
participate in this wish, and not a few
were in a measure indifferent as to the
fate of the domestic.institution. This in-
difference was attributable to the fact
that many who relied on tl-e strength. of
our government, and the righteousness
of the principles on which it was found-
ed, had not taken the pains to ascertain
the true cause of oar difficulty with the
South, nor why they had risen in arms
against the constituted authority of the
Union. Hitherto by a junction with the
Democrats of the North—birds of a
feather—the Southern chivalry have
monopolized the best of the Government
offices, and of late years, they have been
plotting and schbming, and stealing
every thing on which they could lay
their Sacrilisr,ions hands, and which they
could render subservlent to their treas-
onable purposes. It had become pain-
fully evident to them, an i especially of
late years, that they were fast , losing
their power to govern in their own
peculiar way, and that they could' not
very much longer resist the pressure of i
intelligence, that on the east, the west,
and the north, was gradually circum-
scribing the influence of the despot, and
presenting to the enslaved, in .prospect,
that liberty which is the inalienable
birthright of every man, and which it is
the mission of oar Government to be-
stow on all its subjects. The conduct of
these Southern traitors has aroused a
spirit of inquiry among the people,, and
given them a greater love of liberty than
they could have obtained ►n fifty years
of peace, hence it is that the intelligent,
and honest men, of all political parties,
now demand the abolition of Slavery in
the South as the only means of staying
the effusion of blood, and guaranteeing
peace in the future.

As on all other topics of public im-
portance, the people require to be edu-
cated on this subject; we are therefore
glad to notice, that; at the present time,
special efforts are being made from the
pulpit, the platform, and the press, to
kdoctrinate the peoplewith sound views
regarding, their duties both as Christians,
and as members of a free government.
By ,special invitation, 1)r. Oheever, of
New York, an old and tried veteran in
in the cause or human freedom, has been
lecturing cud preaching to-the members
of Congress, and others in Washington.
The press generally • throughout the
country are equal to the exigencies of
the times, and are doing a great and
noble work, in preparing the people for
the new and better state of existence

that awaits them, when the American
citizen, standing -on American soil, can

say of it with emphasis, "This is the,
land of liberty."

Is was our special purpose -on this
occasion to acknowledge the valuable
services tendered to our citizens from
time to time by the Rev. Dr. Timlow, in
his pulpit. ministrations. Last Sabbath
for instance,, in a sermon preached from
Isaiah Lxi: 1-2, the Dr: tzild his congre-
gation, that one of the grand events of
the Ilessiah's.mission to our world, was
to give liberty to the captive, and that
it. this proclamation had that hold on the
hearts and consciences of men, that it
was designed to have, it would not be
long before the last sLackles would fall
from off the hands of every slave—when
every man would rise, and walk forth, in

all the majesty and freedom of his origin-
al creation, and say " Let no man come
between me and my God, to rob me of
my liberty—my inalienable birthright—
God's priceless gift. The principles of
Slavery, he said, were utterly inconsist-

ent with the principles of the Gospel as

proclaimed by Jesus Christ, and which,
if fully carried out, would ultimately
produce universal emancipation. He

contended that no man could advocate
slavery, on the ground that it was author-
ized by either the letter, or spirit of
christianity—that no man ever made
another a slave under the influence of
Christian principles—that no man ever
kidnapped or sold another in obedience
to the laws' of Christ—that the work of

kidnapping and selling and separating
men women and children, of tearing

them from their homes, "anddooming

them to hard and perpetual bondage,

was not the work to which Christ called

his disciples ; while on the other hand,

no Christiansever freed a slave, who did
not feel that in doing so, he was obey-

ing the spirit of Christianity.
The Doctor declared emphatically,

that Slavery could not be maintained,

without an incessant violation of the

principles of the New Testament. That

to keep men in ignorance—to withold
from them the Bible,—to prevent them

learning to read,--to render nugatory

the marriage contract, or to make it

subject to the will of a master—to de-
prive a man of the fruit of his own labor
without his consent—to fetter and bind
the intellect, and shut up the avenues
to knowledge, are every where deemed
essential to the existence of Slavery,—
Who, in view of these enormities, he
asked, could doubt that Christ came to

proclaim liberty to the captive, and by
the influence of His Gospel to secure
universal emancipation ? Butwhile the
acceptable year of the Lord will cer-

tainly come to all the oppressed in our

land, though how, and when, are known
only to God, there will also be a day of
vengeance, a day of awful retribution,
for if there is one thing that God hates

aboVO all others, it is oppression in
every form,

Such exhibitions of Slavery, we think,
must help materially to prepare the peo-

ple for its final extinction in this country,
and surely, the sooner the better. The
present war is a war of Sieve*? against
Freedom. IdA as it not openly proclaim-
ed in the South, and by one of the lead-
ing conspirators, that they wanted a
Government of which Slavery should
be the chief corner ston.e. More satis-
factory evidence Of the gross wickedness
of a people, could scarcely be conceived
of, than the daring effort that has been
made by the South to revive the horrors
--the atrocities of the accursed system
of human slavery. We sincerely trust
that its present desperate effort to over-
throw our Government, is its death
struggle, and we feel assured that if
those whose high office it is, to teach the
eternal principles of truth and righteous-
ness, were all as faithful in the discharge
of their duty in reference to Slavery as
is the Rev. Dr. Timlow, of Marietta, its
existence in this country would not be

/ tolerated much longer.

FOR 6, Tun MA:RIETTIA
Col." Baker : A few words respimling

our SchOol Celebration. We had a
glorious time on the 22d ---1.17 of my
scholars walked in procession ; we Went
along the principal streets in town.—
A mditary company connected with my
school!! marched in front—drum beat-
ing—flag flyi ng—Captain Strickler ! !

uniform--the privates had guns, and
the captain publicly drilled them. He
did it well. We had dinner at 1 o'clock,
more than 150 took dinner; it was a
magnificent feast; all.the varieties of
the good things for the outer man, load-
ed the table—and they did call tell
you. The Ladies, 15 of them, came to
my help. In the evening the Hall was
densely crowded—more than 700 persons
were there and hundreds were linableto
get in. My scholars spoke wall-4he
singing was splendid , and all were
pleased. I am urged to repeat it for
the gratification of those who were not
able to get in. The Welsh choir, 15
in number, sung well. Yours truly,

G. At. CLAWCIES

A NEW "Ww-wAG."—For the last two

or three weeks it was privately reported
that Mr. Ex•Secretary Cameron was in-
triguing to get back into the Senate, in-
stead of going to Russia. Mr. Wilmot,
whose health is precarious, was to resign,
and they were to change places—provid-
ed that President and the Legislature
of Pennsylvania concur. A Russian
climate, however, does not suit the con-
dition of Mr. Wilmout, and that of Spain
is now substituted. Within a few days
these reports have got into the news-

papers, and a dispatch from Washington
contradicts the statement. If so.then
the arrangement has failed. We think
it quite probable that the President,
only; and not the Legislature, is the ob-
stacle in the way of this new attempt at
"wigwagging." How lamentable I--
Some of our ex contractors were already
anticipating another chance to bleed the
treasury ; for since the removal of the
great Winnebago—they, like (Mello,
"occupation's gone." Alas for some-
thing to "turn-up" to provide for the
thieving cormorants. ' '

DEATO" OF WM. GUY :—Early on the
morning of the 22nd, Mr. William Guy
died- suddenly at his residence, M.onn-
ment House, Monument Square, in the
46th year of his age. He had complain-
ed of slight indisposition on Friday eve-
ning, but no serious result was apprehen-
deduntil Saturday morning, when an at-
tack of apoplexy put a speedy end to
his existence. At the time of his death
he was one of the proprietors of the
Monument House. For several years
he was proprietor of the 11. S. Hotel in
this city, and subsequently of the -eNTa.
tional" in Washington. During his ho-
tel life he gained a high reputation for
furnishing public dinners and other en-
tertainments, and was known throughout
the land as always the keeper of a good
hotel.—Baltimore Sun.

Mr. Guy was, we believe, a native of
Marietta. At least we well remember,
when a boy, of William and John Guy-:--
John died a few years since jnPhiladel-
phia. Mr. Guy, the father, then lived
in what is now known as the " Linden
Hotel," then a private residence. We
believe but two daughters now survive
the family, Mrs, Sarah Haines and Mrs.
Elizabeth Miller.

cir Miller, formerly of the Donegal
House, has taken the old Stackhouse
stand, now called the "Eagle," where
his smiling face and good looks will
welcome all. See his card.

iEfr Several articles intended for this
week's paper have, unavoidably, been
left over.

EAGLE HOTEL, FRONT STREET,
• MARIETTA. PA.

The undersigned having leased the old "Stack-
house" stand, at the corner ofFront street
and Elbow Lane, would most respectfully
inform Watermen and the traveling .public
generally that nothing shall be left undone
to make it deservinof a liberal support.g

SAMUEL G. MILLER.
Marietta, March 1, 1862.

FOR RENT.
The Dwelling House now occupied by

the subscriber is offered for rent. Possession
given on the first of April next.

GEO : M• CLAWGES.
Marietta, March 1, 1862-It.

fja solc)ieVs Aro riep3

ALWAYS READY.
HOLLOWAY'S OI:ITIIIENT.—Long marches,

sore and stiff joints, blistered and inflamed
feet, all these the Soldiers must endure,
MOTH EDS, REMEMBER THxs, when your sons
are grasping their muskets to meet danger,
think what relief a single pot of this A L L

HEALING Bz. COOLING Salve will give to the
one you love wher. far away from home and
friends. It hardens and makes tough the feet
so that they can endure great fatigue. It
soothes and relieves the inflamed and stiffened
*joints, leaving them supple, strong and vigor-
bus, while for

Sabre Cuts and Gunshot "Wounds,
It stands unequelled, removingand prevent-
ing e•-ery vestige of inflamation and gently
drawing the edges together, it quickly and
completely heals the most frightful wepnds.

Wives an d Sisters of our Volunteers.
You cannot put into the Knapsacks of your

Husbands and Brothers, a more valuable or
more necessary gift than a supply of this

Extraordinary .211ilitary Salve
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at

night, exposed to drenching rains and chilled
night air, is often seized with most VIOLENT
PAINS, Cough and suffocating Hoarseness,
first symptoms of quick consumption, but if
supplied with Holloway's Pills and Hollo-
way's Ointment, all danger is averted, a few
Pills taken night and. morning, and the Oint-
ment briskly rubbed twice a day over the
throat and chest will remove the severest
pains and stop the most distressing or Danger-
ous cough. Therefore we say to the whole
Army

Soldiers Attention !!

See to your own health, do not trust to the
4rmy supplies, although most valuable.—
These Pills and Ointment have been thorough=
ly tested, they are the only remedies used in
the European Camps and Barracks, for over
forty years Doctor Holloway has supplied all
the Armies in Europe, and during the Crimean
Campaign he established a depot at Balaclava,
for the exclusive sale of these Great Remedies.
many a time his special Agent there has sold
over a ton in weight of the Ointment m a
single day. These terrible and fatal enemies
of the SOLDIERS IN CAMP,
Dierhea, Dysentery, Scurvy, Sores and Scrofu-
lous Eruptions, all disappear like a charm
before these Pills t Ointment, and now while
the cry rings throughout the land,

lb Arms! To Arms!!
Do not let these brave men perish by disease,

place in their hands these Precious Remedies,
that will enable them to resist the dangerous
exposures, the Fevers, the Chills, and the
wounds which they cannot avoid, and what is
more, cannot frequently get succour in the
moment of need, whereas it our brave men
have only to put their hands into their Knap-
sacks and find there a sure remedy for all the
casualties of the battle field. How many
thousands of lives would thus be saved who
would otherwise perish before relief could be
obtained.

IMPORTANT CAUTION !—None are genuine
unlesi the words "Holloway, New York and
London," are disernible as a Water-mark in
every leaf of the book of directions around 1
each pot and box; the same may be plainly
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A hand-
some reward will be given to any one render-
ing such information as may lead to the de+.
tection of any party or parties counterteitiw,
the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them to he spurious. .

***Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HoLtows.v, SO Maiden Lane, New York, and
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in
boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents, and $1 eaeh.

There is a considerable saving, sy taking
the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the ,guieiance of patients
in every disorder are affixed to each box.

JUST received at J..1.Libhart's Drug store
cl the largest assortment of Coal Oil Lamps
ever offered in this borough.

Now selling the best Olith from .13 to 15
cents per quart.'

CHEAP LAMPS. •
A FRESH SUPPLY or-

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns
of every patent, suitable for the Parlor, the
Kitchen and the Chamber ; Hanging:and Side
Lamps for Halls, Churches, Stores and Offices.
Having purchased them from the. Manufactu-
rers in large quantities at the lowest cash rates,
we can sell them much under the usual retail
prices, although every other description of
goods are advancing.

PATTERSON 4• CO,

H. L. R. E. J. ZAHN"
---- ESPECI FULLY inform their

irLfriends and the public that they
still continue the WATCH, CLOCK
AND JE WELRY business at the old
stand, North-west. Corner of North

Queen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Ps
A full assortment of goods in our line of busi-
ness always en hand and for sale at the lowest
cash rates. b.. 1-• Repairing attended to per-
sonally by the proprietors.

17QUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,
p can be had of H. L. & E..1. ZA./4.1r, Col.
North Queen-et., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa.,in the shape of Equilibrium Levers—-
the besarticle of Swiss levers now in the mar
ket. They aro lower in,price than any watch
of equal quality and j ust as true for timekeeping

AGENERA L ASSORTMENT OF (orHammered and Rolled iron, H:,
S. Bars, Norway. Nail Rods, American
and German Spring and Cast Steel, Wagon
Boxes, Iron Axles, Springs, &c., for smiths.

PATTERSON 4 CO.

FIR. J. Z. HOFFER, DENTIST,
jOFTHE BALTIMORE COLLEGE OF DEXTAL

SURGERY, LATE OF HARRISBURG, PA.
OFFICE: Front street, fourth door,---
from Locust, over Saylor & McDon-NlSaaas
ald,s Book Store, Columbia. Entrance be
ween the Drug and Book Stores. [3-1

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE No. 2.4 NORTH DUKE STREET,

opposite the Court House, where be will a"..-
tend to the practice of his profession in ail
various branches. [Nov. 4, '59.-1 y

A CARD.
-
-

JOHN CAMERON, M.
Hygienic Physician 'Sc Accmichenr,

Corner of Front and. Gafi Mreets;
MARIETTA.

PECTACLES to suitallwhoSiogisbatcan be aided with glasses,
can I:ie bought at If. L. ZA.I-1111,S, Cor-
ner of North Queen-at., and Center Square,
Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old frames,
at short notice, [v6-1v

~

4.4. "L.W.--/C NEW BRASS
LOCKS-Good Time

•,'" *--• .-.7-t.--...... Keepers, for One Dollar.
Clocks, . Watches and Jewelry carefully re-
paired and charges moderate, at WOLFF.'S.

CjARSE'S CONCENTRATED L 1'E,
V./penar to any now in use, can he had at the
Cheap Store, of Diffenbach..

IBARRELS PURE CIDER VINEGAR,
.L./ FOR FAMILY USE.

For S 1 a DIFTENBACII'S Cheap rash Stare.

Grce -1,1 ;an If-ei'!Yal Tea, i: 01' Tek:iles.
ENGT,Islps INDE A IN-

VEI;ETABLE FAIMENAGOGUE!
This Celebrated Female Medicine possesses

virtue unknown 01 anything ,else of the kind,
and prooving effectual after all others have
failed ;it is prepared ,f_mtn, at) lartban Herb"
peculiar to Northern Mexico. and Texas, and
is used by the Natives in producing the Itloysli -

Ll' SICKNESS. It rs designed for both married
and single ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will remove all
obstructions after other remedies have been
tried in vain. It is a pleasant tea, coniainiiig,
nettling ieje nous to health, and a cure call he
relied upon in all cas.s.

Prolapses Uteri, or failing of the Womb ;
Flores Albus, or Whites ; Chronic I ofiarnation,or Ulceration of the Womb; Incidental Hem-
rage or Flooding; and disease of the Spine.

l Ladies in the early stage of pregnancy
are cautioned against.the use of this tea, as it
will produce miscarriage.

Prepared. and Sold . .

. DR. G. W. ENG CASH, No. 216.SMITH
SECOND SfREET,

Price $l.OO per package, (with full directions
for usc) sent by Expreo in. Mail

to any address.
Dr. E. can be consulted • iif• all oballnare

Female Complaints, in persou c_r by letter,
and will furnish the Gutta-percha Female
syringe—highly recommended by the Faculty

married ladies fur special PUrpoces.
Also Radical Cure and' other Trusses—lm-

proved Rotary and ~pine Abdoininal support-
er7l--ShoulderBraces-,-Elastic and Lace Stock-
ings—Spinal Apparatus, for Week and Curved
Spine—and Instruments for all Deformities--
A large Steel( of the above articles constantly
on hand, and will be furnished at lowestrates
by sending order with measurement anti full
particulars. .

All communications strictly confiden-
tial. For further particulars please address,

Dr. G. W. English,
21C' South Second Street, Below Dock.

PHILADELP/1/A,
/ have no Agents.

MARRIAGE Its Loves and hates, stir -

rows and angers, hopes and fears, regrets and
joys ; Manhood, how lost .how restored ; site
nature, treatment and radical cure of sperms-
torrheea, or seminal weakness
emissions, sexual debility and impediments to
marriage generally; nervousness, consump-
tion,,fits, menial and physical. incapacity, re-
'suiting from self abusse.--are fitly
explained in the Marriage Guide;
by Wm. Youxc, M. D. .This most
extraordinary book should be in the hands of
every young person contemplating matriage,
and every man or weman who desires to limit
the number of their offspring to their circum-
stances. Every pain, disease and ache inci-
dental to youth, maturity and old age, is fully
explained; every particle of knowledge that
should be known is here given. It is full of
engravings. In fact, it discloses secrets that
everyone should know; still it is a book that
must be locked up, and not lie about the house.
It will be seat to any one on tie receipt of
twenty-five cents in specie orpOstage stamps.
Address Dr. Vout,o, ,No. 41C Spruce
Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.

it Afflicted and• UtVortunate; no matter
what may be your disease, before 3GU place
yourself tinder the care of any of the notorious
Quacks—native or foreign—who advertise in
this or any other. paper, get a copy of Dr.

oung's book, and read it carefully. It wilt
be the means of saving you many a dollar,
your health, and possibly your lite.

DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any of
the diseaSes described in his publication, at
his Office, No. 416 SrancE Street stove Fourth
Philadelphia.

Office hours from 9 to 3, daily.

Howard Association, PktILADELr HlA. .

Far the Relief of the Sick and Distressed,
afflicted with Virulent and Chronic Dveasee,
and especially for the Cure of Diseases cf
the Sexual Organs., • _

iviErncAL Anvibf given gratis, by the
Acting Surgeon. •
~,V aluable Reports on Spermatorrlmea, or
Seminal Weakness, and other Diseasesof the
:Sexual Organs, and on the Newt:Heinz:dies em-
ployed in the,Dispensary, sent to the afflicted
in sealed- letter envelopes, free of, charge.
TIN o ur three Stamps for postage Will be ac-
ceptable.

Address, DR..T. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
Acting Surgeon, Howard -Association, No. - 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. •

The infallible Corn O• Bunion Cure !

D. S. DARLING'S
CORN AND BUNION SALVE

elliftES ;WITHOUT PAIN OR INJURY. It
softens the Corn or Bunion and wastes

the excrescence by exhalation, leaving. tlie
flesh and skin soli and natural.

When used according to directions, itnew
fails to cure. Try it! Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Sent by „Mail on receipt of Ole, price, and
six cents in stamps to pay postaige.
Nice 2d cents a Sox. D

102 Nassau Street, 'New York.
Sold by Druggists.Feb.22-3m.j

The Piles Cure!

DARLING'S TUMOUR OINTMENT
Reduces the inflamation and dispel pro-

uuding Piles by exhalation, so that .Cie parts
may be returned to their place, without pa,i
or injury, in a few days.

It is also a superior remedy for tumours of
any kind wherever it can be applied with 11.1
linger or a camel's hair brush. Scnt by
Mail on receipt ofletter enclosing a 2 Ceat
piece, and six cents in stamps.' Address,
Price 2.5 Cents a Box. D. S. HAULING,
feb22-3m) • 102 Nassau Street, N. Y.

NATRONA COAL 2IL
WARRANTED NON-EXPLOSI VE. !

AND EQUAL TO* /LW Y

IiEItOSENE.
Why b u y an explosive' oil, when a few ePP: 3

more per gallon willfurnish. you with a,
l'EtilßOa OIL? MADE -ONLY BY

Penn'a Salt Manufacturing company;
No. 127 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Fehruar,y 15, 186271y.

MARIETTA. MARBLE
-wow**, le,o Siones,
MICHAEL GABLE, Ittarble. Mason,

Opposite'the Town Hall Park, A,Marietta, Pa. 41,
Hall Marble business In all.its brancaeo,T will be contSuued at the old place, nepr

the Town Holland opposite Funk'e CrossKeys
Tavern, where. every description of rnaihtiework will be kept on band or made to ordet.pt
short notice and at very reasonable prices.

'Martetta, Jane 29, 1861. , 49rly

RITT KR'S Celebrated Truas, Surgical Ban-

doges, Shoulder Braces, Justrurnediror
Lieldrmit3, &c. These articles aro
Tory highlyrecommended by Profes-
sors Pancoast and Gross of the JelfersJeMeo -

deal College of Philadelphia, and the under-
signed -knows -them to be the best artieles,vt
the kind in.use. F. Hinkle, M. D.

A fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts for
Con ing—something very nice: •

•Liquid Rennet for making delicious desserts.
Toncine, Honey and oche fine Soaps. -
Frangipannie and other Extracts.

Far sale by Da. H. LANDIS.

QAPOIVIVER! §/IPONIFIER !!,
f..J . The Family soa,pritakilr.

All Kitchen grease can he. made into good,
SOAP BY USING SAPONI,FiER.

Direatons accompanOng each: box.
Soap is as easily made with it, is makingaekm

of Coffee.; Manufactured ONLY by the,
$

PATENTEESPENNA. MANUFACTURING
No. IV Walnut-st., Philadelphia: ,

February 13086271y. . .

SUPEII.IOII COOK. STOv very pearrt
style, each one warranted to per-

urut to the entire satisfaction of the pur-
chaser, l'Arztesols tk. Cj.

PCBLIC LF.CTURE.—We have been re-
quested by Dr. Cameron to intimate
that Mrs. York, of Dansville, N. Y.,
who intends to spend Wednesday next
in Marietta, has kindly consented to
deliver a free public lecture in the Tem-
perance Hall, on Wednesday evening,
commencing at 7 o'clock, to which the
public are respectfully invited. Subject,
" The aims of the Health Reform::

We understand that this Mrs. York
is the same lady,who was welhand favor-
ably known as Miss Homer, during her
recent connection. with the Normal
School at Millersyille. We may confi-
dently expect a right good lecture.

ifer The discussion on Monday evening
next, before the Literary society will be
"Have foreign governments a right to
protest against our government destroy-
ing harbors of the country by the sinking
of vessels? Barr Spangler, John W,
Clark, Mr. Hoffmeier,, Rev. Wheeler
and H. H. Sawyer, on the affirmative
and A. N. Cassel, Dr. Cameron Isaac
S. Geist, Theo. Ileistand and J. C.
Kauffman ou the negative. Mr. Hoff-
meier will answer the referred question
"How can the presence of-vast quanti-
tiei of coal oil beneath the surface of the
earth be accounted fOr."

Or The Ladies Patriotic Circle ack-
nowledge the receipt, from the I%.l.:ssei
Mehiing, of a crock of tomato butter, a
jar of gage butter, a glass of pine apple
jam, a glass of quince jelly and a bag of
dried fruit, for the sick and wounded
soldiers of the Union. Who sends next?
The more victories, the greater the need.
Remember this in your rejoicings.

KoHook's Dandelion Coffee.

THIS preparation, made from the best Java
Coffee, is recommended byphysicians as a

superior Nutritious Beverage for General De-
bility, Dyspepsia, and all bilious disorders.—
Thousands who have been compelled to aban-
don the use of Coffee will use this without in-
jurious effects. One can contains the ttrengih
of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price. 25
cents.

KOLLCidit 3§ ittVAIN,
The pureit and heat OAR OM POWDER

known, for making light, sweet and nutri-
tious Bread and Cakes. Price 15 cents.

MANUFACTURED DT
M. H. KOLLOCK, Chemist,

Corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.
Philadelphia. March 1,1862.—1y.

LARK.I.; & CO.,
'l?l)olocsi'api)

8. E. Corner Eighth and Arch street.•',
[ ENTRANCE. ON EIGHTH STREET, 1

PHILADELPHIA.

AFTER many years' experience in all the
various branches of the Ait, the Proprietors
coqfidently invite the attention of their (fiends
and the public to their extensive establishment,
which presents the opportunity for procuring
the best pictures, equal at least, to any bEil-
class Gallery in the United States.

Preparations are complete foi executing all
the improved styles known to the Art. They
have a patent arrangement for copying Da-
guerreotypes, &c., &c.,tmaking them Life size,
if desired—the only one of the kind in this
country. Attached to this establishment are
three coloring Artists.

Photographs, including Painting,
as low as $2OO.

Photographs, with Frame as low as *2 62
Photographs at 75 cents Extra copies 5U

PHOTOGRAPHS AT ORE DOLLAR!
cis. or $5 per doz. Life size Photo-
graphs as low as $6, and lyorytype at
same price. Durable Ambrotypes at
BO cents and upwards.

A most extensive assortment of Gilt Frames,
embracing a select and choice variety of the
latest styles. Prices from 62 cents and up-
wards.

Especial attention bestowed upon Life-sized
Photographs in oil, transferred trom small pic-
tures, and lintr life. Prices from $l5 to WO.

1:C.3 Instructions given in the Art.
February 23, 1861-Iy.

FRESH GOODS AT SPANGLER AND PATTERSON'S

AFULL assortment cf Fresh Winter
Goods of the most desirable styles.

Ladies, Gentlemen's, Misses apd Youths
SHAWLS,

IN EVERY QUALITY,
French Merinoes at a great bargain,

Fancy Wool DeLaines below the cost
of importation. Coburgs, Thibits, Prints

and Ginghams in great variety.
Cloths, Cassinteres and Vestings

very cheap, Cloaking Cloths in all colors, at a
decided bargain, Bonds, Nubias, Gloves

and notions generally, as cheap.as ever.
A Job lot of extra-fine

EMBROIDERED COLLARS
at less than half the usual cost)

Flannels, Muslins, Checks, Sheetings and all
other kind of DRY GOODS, together

with Groceries, Fish, &c., in full supply;

Iron Masters took to your Interests!
The Improved Black Hawk

CAST MON ORE WASHER,
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

O RY & HOPKINS,
Marietta, Lancaster County, Pa.

The Undersigned will constantly keep on
hand and make to older at short notice the
above celebrated machine, the best in the Uni-
ted States! They will warrant their machines
to run lighter,. last longerand wash cic aner and
with less water than any other machine now
in use. They can be easily put togetheron the
bank. All orders addressed to either of the
undersigned will meet with prompt attention.

They are also prepared to sell individu-
al, County and state Rights.

BERNARD O'BRYAN.
SAMUEL HOPKINS.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY,
Fashionable

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.,
Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough andoeighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City .made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself,isenablea to select with more iudgment
than those who arenot. Be continues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit. •

n"—Call and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

COAL COAL GOAIL,
For Sale Cheap for Cash

THE undersigned being anxious to close out
the present stock, will sell at thefollowing

low prices, viz :
Baltimore Company, Egg and

....- ,/
-= Stove size, at .53.31).

Saainokiii, Rod Ash, 3.25.
Shamokin, White Abli, 3.25.
Lvkens Valley, broken, 3.10.
Lykens Valley, Stove, . 3.25.
White Ash, nut, 2.40-

THOS. ZELL, Agt.
Marietta, February 15, 1862.


